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THIS PRESENTATION DOES NOT CONSTITUTE LEGAL ADVICE OR A
LEGAL OPINION ON ANY MATTER DISCUSSED. THIS PRESENTATION IS

FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY.

DISCLAIMER



GOALS FOR SESSION
1. Provide an overview of recent state law change creating fair 

housing protections based on source of income.
2. Identify information and resources PHAs and others need to 

comply with and make effective use of this new law, 
particularly to overcome internal and external challenges.

3. Discuss how these state law changes fit into broader efforts in 
society to affirmatively further fair housing. 



ILLINOIS’ SOI FAIR HOUSING CAMPAIGN
● Multiple campaigns over the course of almost 20 years
● House Bill 2775 adds protections to the Illinois Human Right Act
● Signed into law on May 24, 2022. Goes into effect January 1, 2023

SOI protections make housing more accessible to families with nonwage income.

● > 50% of Illinois households are vulnerable to SOI discrimination because they earn non-wage income.
● In addition, about 99,000 households who use Housing Choice Vouchers to pay their rent often experience 

source of income discrimination.
● SOI discrimination disproportionately harms people of color, people with disabilities and members of 

other protected classes under fair housing laws.

Illinois will be the 20th state, plus the District of Columbia, with source of income protections. 
Read the law at https://bit.ly/ILHB2775.

https://bit.ly/ILHB2775


THE CAMPAIGN
The Illinois Coalition for Fair Housing came together to work on this issue. With more 
than 130 organizational endorsers, key members of the coalition are Access Living, 
Chicago Area Fair Housing Alliance, Chicago Coalition for the Homeless, Chicago Lawyers’ 
Committee for Civil Rights Under Law, HOPE Fair Housing Center, Housing Action Illinois, 
Housing Choice Partners, Illinois Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism (RAC-IL), 
Northside Community Resources, Shriver Center on Poverty Law and Working Family 
Solidarity.

Our chief sponsors were State Representative LaShawn Ford and State Senator Ram 
Villivalam.

More info at https://www.housingchoicepartners.org/soi-campaign. 

https://www.housingchoicepartners.org/soi-campaign


FAIR HOUSING ACT
Federal law – prohibits discrimination because of:



ILLINOIS HUMAN RIGHTS ACT
State law – adds additional protections on account of:

Age ⚬ Marital Status ⚬ Military Status ⚬ Order of Protection ⚬ Pregnancy ⚬ Sexual Orientation ⚬ Arrest Record



SOURCE OF INCOME – THE BASICS
Effective January 1, 2023
• SOI is added to the Illinois Human Rights Act
• SOI examples:

❑ Housing Choice Vouchers 
❑ Veteran’s Benefits 
❑ Supplemental Security Income (SSI) 
❑ Retirement Income 
❑ Temporary Assistance to  Needy Families (TANF)
❑ Emergency rental assistance? 

❑ Healthcare Benefits
❑ Social Security  
❑ Disability Insurance (SSDI) 
❑ Inheritance 
❑ Child Support
❑ Homelessness prevention funds?



AMENDS IHRA PROVISIONS

Adds “source of income” to policy statement for 
housing protections.
Definition: the lawful manner by which an individual 
supports himself or herself and his or her 
dependents.
Adds SOI to list of civil rights violations for real 
estate transactions.

775 ILCS 5/1-102(d); 775 ILCS 5/1-
103(O-5) & 775 ILCS 5/3-102



FOR SALE AND LENDING PROVISIONS

The SOI protections apply to rental and purchase 
transactions, but financial institutions can take 
“source of income” into consideration if doing so is 
in compliance with other state or federal laws.
The federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act already 
protects based on “income from a public assistance 
program.” 775 ILCS 5/3-106(L)



EXEMPTIONS
Single Family House 

Exemption
Rooming House & Small 
Apartment Exemption

Religious Organizations & 
Private Clubs

• owners of 3 or fewer single 
family houses selling or 
renting

• without use of an agent
• without advertising
• no exemption for 

discriminatory statements

• living quarters  occupied 
by no more than 4 
independent families

• owner-occupied
• no exemption for 

discriminatory statements
• IHRA: sexual orientation 

discrimination

• private club providing 
lodgings can give 
preference to its 
members

• for religious group sales 
or rentals of non-
commercial dwellings



FAIR HOUSING VIOLATIONS – SOI 
EXAMPLES



WHAT WE SEE CURRENTLY…
• Homeless clients with unused vouchers
• Clients who can only find a rental in neighborhoods that 

are majority minority and/or lack basic amenities 
(grocery stores, transportation, sufficient schools)

• Clients who have waited for years to get a voucher and 
then lose it because it expires before they can find a LL



WHAT DO YOU SEE CURRENTLY?

• Landlords reluctant to work with the PHA?
• Rental rates that don’t match payment standards?
• Stereotypes/biases against voucher holders?
• Concentration of vouchers in certain neighborhoods?



EXAMPLES – OBVIOUS DISCRIMINATION

• Newspaper ad: “No Section 8, thanks.”
• Telephone call: “We don’t take Section 8.”
• “You have to have a job to rent here.”
• “We do not accept Township rental assistance.”
• LIHTC properties who refuse to accept voucher holders 

(currently in effect, no waiting until January)



EXAMPLES – DIFFERENT TREATMENT
• LL only discusses background checks for voucher holders
• LL insists that tenant buy extra insurance if she rents through a DV 

agency
• LL requires a SSA participant to prove that they will receive 

income for duration of the lease
• LL tells applicant that her credit score is too low but doesn’t even 

run credit checks for people w/o child support income



POLICIES WITH DISCRIMINATORY IMPACT

• “You have to make 3 times the rent to live here.”
o If a property is expensive enough, 3 x rent would self-select clients 

who do not participate in the voucher program.
Rent is $1,500.
At $4,500 monthly income, most tenants would not be in the 
voucher program.



• Policy: all applicants must earn income equal to 3x the monthly 
rent to qualify

• Alternative Policy: all applicants must demonstrate income 
equal to 3x the monthly rental payment for which they are 
responsible
(i.e. TPP or rental rate minus government assistance)

ALTERNATIVE POLICY WITH LESS IMPACT?



It is uncertain whether the new SOI protections will be interpreted to afford 
protection against three times income policies, but other jurisdictions have:

• Cook County Commission on Human Rights: link to guidance in resources

• state supreme courts: Commission on Human Rights and Opp. v. Sullivan 
Assoc., 250 Conn. 763 (1999)

• state district courts: Olivierre v. Parkchester Preservation Comp. L.P. et al., 
Case No. 452058-2022 (1st Dist. Sup. Ct. N.Y. July 29, 2022)

LAW IS NOT DECIDED ON THIS TOPIC YET



LANDLORD DEFENSES?



EXCUSES?

What are some excuses you have heard from landlords not 
wanting to work with your organization?



• “Our unit will not pass HQS inspection”
When was is last inspected? Do you have the inspection report? 
What is the cost of the repairs?

• “I don’t like working with the program”
When did you last work with the PHA? What are the issues?

• Credit scores, eviction history, and applicants with 
justice system involvement



UNSUCCESSFUL DEFENSES: STATE COURT
Objections to vouchers as a “source of income”

“The term ‘source of income’ under the Fair Housing 
Ordinance refers only to the lawful manner in which one 
supports oneself…Therefore, it is logical and reasonable to 
consider Section 8 vouchers part of the lawful manner for 
one's support.”
Godinez v. Sullivan-Lackey, 352 Ill. App. 3d 87, 91, (1st Dist. 2004)



UNSUCCESSFUL DEFENSES: OTHER COURTS
Objections to the lease

“Any landlord with biased views toward Section 8 
recipients could avoid renting to them merely by 
professing an objection to a term of the Section 8 
program.”
Smith, Torres, and Walker v. Wilmette Real Estate Mgt, CCHR Nos. 95-
H-159, 98-H-44/63 (October 6, 2000) at 10.



UNSUCCESSFUL DEFENSES: OTHER COURTS
Objections to working with the HCV program
• repeatedly failing to receive requested rent 

increases
• delays in the inspection process
• failing a CHA inspection
• enduring complaints from his Section 8 tenants
Hutchison v. Iftekaruddin, CCHR No. 09-H-21 (Feb. 17, 2010) at 7.



POSSIBLE DEFENSES: OTHER COURTS
Specific burden with “credible evidence”

“…a delay in receipt of rental payments which 
prevented the landlord from paying its mortgage 
…and resulted in the imposition of penalties that the 
landlord could not afford to pay.”
Smith, Torres, and Walker v. Wilmette Real Estate Mgt, CCHR Nos. 95-
H-159, 98-H-44/63 (October 6, 2000) at *27-28.



WHY SHOULD A PHA GET INVOLVED?



HUD’S DUTY…

Affirmatively further fair housing – 42 USC §3608(e)(5)
HUD shall “administer the programs and activities …in a manner 
affirmatively to further the policies” of this section

Regulations: 24 CFR §§ 5.150-5.152



…IS A PHA DUTY, TOO.

HUD’s AFFH duty applies to all grantees – 24 CFR §5.152

1. Duty to combat housing discrimination
2. Duty to remedy impact of past discriminatory housing policies



AFFH = TAKING MEANINGFUL ACTIONS THAT…
Regulation language Possibilities under new SOI protections

address significant disparities in housing 
needs more participants can lease up

address access to opportunity participants can access more 
neighborhoods

replace segregated living patterns with truly 
integrated and balanced living patterns reducing voucher usage concentration 

transform racially or ethnically concentrated 
areas of poverty into areas of opportunity 

a possible long term outcome with these 
SOI protections

foster and maintain compliance with civil 
rights and fair housing laws

PHAs can spread the word about the new 
protections



PHA CONSIDERATIONS: WHAT ELSE DO YOU NEED? 
• Secure standard educational/message materials from nonprofit and 

governments. (Working to provide this) 
• Increased burden on staff due to rate of Request for Tenancy 

Approvals (RTAs)?
• Increased need for inspections?
• Education for your voucher program participants and prospective 

landlords beforehand?
• Increase focus on timeliness of lease up and payment processes? 
• Need for increased payment standards?

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2022/07/13/2022-
14913/proposed-changes-to-the-methodology-used-for-calculating-
fair-market-rents

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2022/07/13/2022-14913/proposed-changes-to-the-methodology-used-for-calculating-fair-market-rents


Q&A: DOES THE LAW CREATE A PREFERENCE FOR HCV 
VOUCHERS?
• It does not. No preference is created.
• If the landlord has eligibility criteria that they apply equally, and an 

applicant doesn't meet those criteria, they can deny that person.
• Landlords can still set the price for their units however they want and 

continue to evaluate tenants based on income amount, landlord 
references, credit, etc.

• However, advertising, making statements and/or having 
policies such as “no voucher holders accepted” or 
“employment income required” will violate the law.



Q&A: IS RENTING TO ANYONE WITH A HCV NOW
MANDATORY?
• No. It’s not mandatory.
• The law does require a landlord to consider the funding from the 

voucher in the same way they consider other sources of income the 
tenant uses to pay rent.

• A landlord may reject a tenant with a Voucher for reasons, such as the 
Voucher doesn’t pay enough or if the particular tenant has bad 
references from a past landlord.

• To comply with the proposed law, housing providers just 
have to treat each applicant the same during the evaluation 
and screening process when deciding to whom to rent or 
sell.



COMPLAINANTS & RELIEF



FILING A FAIR HOUSING COMPLAINT
Administrative forums:
• 1 year statute of limitations
• no-cost filing
• lengthy investigation process
• opportunities to resolve cases earlier in the 

process without worries of court litigation



FILING A LAWSUIT
State court:
• 2 year statute of limitations
• filing fee required
• pace of the case may be faster
• strict compliance with court procedures is 

required - may be best handled with an 
attorney’s technical assistance



REMEDIES
• the housing, loan, or insurance
• policy changes (i.e. set asides for HCV vouchers)
• monetary damages (emotional distress, lost 

housing opportunity costs, and expenses)
• injunctions and temporary restraining orders
• complainant’s attorneys fees and costs
• civil penalties to vindicate public interest
• punitive damages to deter future conduct



TENANTS NEEDING ASSISTANCE
There are several organizations (outside of Cook County) that can help a 
potential victim of source of income discrimination:

● HOPE Fair Housing Center: https://hopefair.org/service-area

● South Suburban Housing Center: 
https://southsuburbanhousingcenter.org/who-we-serve

● Open Communities: https://www.open-communities.org/services

● Prairie State Legal Services: www.pslegal.org/fairhousing

https://hopefair.org/service-area
https://southsuburbanhousingcenter.org/who-we-serve/
https://www.open-communities.org/services
http://www.pslegal.org/fairhousing


RESOURCES
PSLS’ Fair Housing Practice Group can:

• investigate claims of discrimination
• negotiate resolutions
• litigate complaints
• educate the community

Other resources:
• Recent article on “3x the rent” rule for subsidy holders:

https://citylimits.org/2022/08/01/bronx-housing-complex-must-accept-housing-vouchers-judge-rules/
• Cook County Guidance on Source of Income protections: 

https://www.cookcountyil.gov/sites/g/files/ywwepo161/files/documents/2022-
02/SourceofIncomeProtections_UpdatedMemo2022.pdf

https://citylimits.org/2022/08/01/bronx-housing-complex-must-accept-housing-vouchers-judge-rules/
https://www.cookcountyil.gov/sites/g/files/ywwepo161/files/documents/2022-02/SourceofIncomeProtections_UpdatedMemo2022.pdf


THANK YOU
QUESTIONS?
Prairie State Legal Services

855-FHP-PSLS (347-7757) – www.pslegal.org/fairhousing
Housing Action Illinois

312-939-6075 – bob@housingactionil.org

http://www.pslegal.org/fairhousing
mailto:bob@housingactionil.org
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